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IODE NATIONAL REPORT ON OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA 
MANAGEMENT AND EXCHANGE FOR THE UNITED 
REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA 
 
 
1. Name of Data Centre:   

Tanzania National Oceanographic Data Centre (TzNODC) 
 

2. National IODE Coordinator: 
Name:  Dr Desiderius CP MASALU 
Address:  University of Dar es Salaam, Institute of Marine Sciences, PO Box 668, Mizingani Road, 

Zanzibar, TANZANIA 
Tel:  +255 (24) 2230741 
Fax:  +255 (24) 2233050 
E-mail:  masalu@ims.udsm.ac.tz 
 

3. Data Center Address: 
Same as above in (2) 
 

4. Data Center URL: 
http://www.ims.udsm.ac.tz/ 
 

5. IODE Data Center Designation Date: 
Since 1996 as DNA, and NODC since December 2002 

 
6. Description of national data flow: 
 
Activities related to ocean data and information management in Tanzania are coordinated by the TzNODC. 
Tanzania has adopted a distributed model for data and management whereas the various special data 
collecting institutions keep their data but provide the details to the TzNODC. The TzNODC on the other 
hand, particularly during ODINAFRIC-II, ensure that all data streams (data collecting centres) are well 
trained in database development and data management. Furthermore, some institutions, for instance the 
Tanzania Marine Parks and Reserves Unit, have been commissioned and agreed to maintain some of the 
relevant components of the Tanzania metadatabase. 
 
The TzNODC is guided in its daily functioning by a National Oceanographic Committee (NOC) which 
comprises representatives from several key stakeholder institutions. 
 

1. Metadata management:  
As mentioned above, the TzNODC maintains a meta-database of the various data collected by 
the several specialized institution. However, some data are directly managed at the TzNODC. 
These include data collected by students that have already graduated and submitted them to 
the centre, data collected by IMS staff, and other contributed data from national institutions as 
well as from regional and international institutions. 
 
TzNODC so far has not been able to contribute any cruise summaries to IOC because such 
activities do not exist in the country. On the other hand, TzNODC as IMS participates in 
GOOS activities nationally and internationally. At national level, TzNODC collaborates with 
the various stakeholders in integrated coastal management (ICM) through the Tanzania 
Coastal Management Partnership (TCMP). Likewise, the TzNODC also actively participates 
in GOOS-Africa. 
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2. Data tracking: 
 
There are no special systems for tracking data that are in place at the moment. The usual 
approach that relies on receiving information from data collecting centres and feedback from 
users is the main one used. The TzNODC also produces data summaries for distribution to its 
stakeholders to inform them about new datasets available. 

 
7. What is the structure of marine data management in your country: 
 

1. How many organisations are involved? 
 
A total of fifteen (15) institutions are involved in the collection or/and have stake in ocean data 
management in Tanzania. These include: 
 
1) Fisheries Department (Zanzibar) 
2) Fisheries Department (mainland) 
3) Tanzania Habours Authority (THA) 
4) Tanzania Fisheries Research Institute (TAFIRI) 
5) National Management Council (NEMC) 
6) Commission for Science and Technology (COSTECH) 
7) Tanzania Navy 
8) Survey and Mapping Division 
9) Marine Parks and Reserves Unit 
10) Tanzania Meteorological Agency (TMA) 
11) Faculty of Aquatic Sciences and Technology (FAST) (University of Dar es Salaam) 
12) Ministry of Communication 
13) Department of Environment (Zanzibar) 
14) Mbegani Fisheries and Development Centre 
15) Institute of Marine Sciences (IMS) (University of Dar es Salaam) 
 
2. Who does what? 

 
As mentioned above, each institution manages its own data and they can develop various products in 
collaboration with the TzNODC. The TzNODC coordinates the whole network in ocean data 
management and also provides training and other relevant assistance in ocean data management to 
requesting institutions. 
 
3. What data goes where? 
 
Based on the data management model adopted, each institution manages its own data and contributes 
only the details (metadata) to the TzNODC for inclusion in the Tanzania metadatabase. 
 
4. Are there data for which there is no home? 

 
So far, no known such data. 
 
5. What gets passed on to other organisations? 
 
The TzNODC provides the institutions with information on the availability of relevant data within or 
outside the national network. However, access to data is subject to arrangements/agreements between 
the requesting and the collecting institutions. The TzNODC provides to the requesting institutions any 
data within its holding from the various data centres world-wide. This is usually done free of charge to 
abide with the IOC data exchange policy. 
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6. What regional links and data centres are there? 
 
There are three main regional links in which the TzNODC participates actively. Firstly, the ODINAFRICA 
data centre network which also links into the IODE data centres network system. Secondly, the TzNODC 
also works closely with the GOOS-Africa network. In particular, during ODINAFRICA-III one or two tide 
gauge stations will be installed in Tanzania and all data coming from these stations will be archived by the 
Data Centre. Thirdly, the TzNOCD also participates actively in the IOGOOS network by taking part in 
workshops/meetings; IMS joined the network as a member in 2003. 
 
8. What are the strengths and problems of the present arrangements nationally, regionally and 

internationally?: 
 
The strength of the present arrangement nationally is that it ensures efficient and reliable data management 
by specialized collecting institutions. Also, the distributed system removes any worries on the part of data 
collectors that their data may be misused, and so ensure swift data exchange after an agreement has been 
reached between the requesting and the providing part. This benefit applies also regionally and 
internationally. 
 
On the other hand however, the distributed data management model introduces more bureaucratic processes 
in accessing data. However, this is not a big problem at the moment because of the good working spirit that 
has been cultivated among the members, particularly within the ODINAFRICA and IODE networks. 
 
9. What improvements could be made nationally, regionally and internationally?: 
 
There is a need of strengthening the direct collaborations between the young data centres and the advanced 
ones in such issues as support for training, equipment etc to ensure that the news data centres are well on 
track in terms of technology and capacity. Internships can play a great role here. Signing of Memorandum 
of Understanding also can help to bring about more direct collaborations. 
 
10. What future national activities are planned?: 
 
There are several activities planned at national level as follows: 
 

i) Installation of one/two tide gauges with a semi real-time technology that will also monitor 
other important ocean parameters apart of sea level. 

ii) Organizing a national consultation ICM workshop to deliberate on national requirements. 
iii) Implementing all that is possible from the workshop above. 
iv) Develop more online services for the TzNODC clients. 
v) Development of user oriented products. 
vi) Development of publicity products and publicizing of the TzNODC and its activities 
vii) Continue playing an active role in IODE, ODINAFRICA, IOGOOS, GOOS-Africa and other 

relevant networks. 
 
11. What national, regional or international projects is your NODC involved in (both IODE and 

non-IODE) . Examples: Argo, GTSPP, EDMED, EDIOS, Sea-Search, GODAR,... 
 
The TzNODC is involved in the following projects. 
 

1) ODINAFRICA-III 
2) IOGOOS 
3) GOOS-Africa 
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